





















	 Name	 Institute	 Primary	responsibility	
Scientists  Ilker Fer (cruise leader) 
Ilker.fer@uib.no  UIB  Ocean microstructure 
  Elin Darelius  UIB  Moorings & VMP 






Students  Algot K. Petersson  UIB  Gliders 
  Mari Jensen  UIB  LADCP 
  Tuva Fjellsbø  UIB  CTD 
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HM2012610   sta0617.cnv
34.9 35 35.1 35.2 35.3 35.4 35.5
Salinity, S
27 27.2 27.4 27.6 27.8 28 28.2
Density, σθ
CTD
−1 −0.5 0 0.5
LADCP
31.05.2012 03:47UTC
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Tidal model - ES




























































































































Sentinel  3505  Down  h  10.5  0.9 
  10012L  Up  h  5.9  2 
  10151L  Down  h+s    2.7 
  11434  Down  h   8.6  1.8 
  15331*  Down  h    1.6 
  17319*  Down  h    2.8 
Quartermaster  17226*  Down  h  6.6  1.7 
  17227*  Up  h  5.5  2.5 
Longranger  10740  Down  h  6.3  2.6 
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     Release: Oceano 2500S, SN 949.   Arm/range: 1813 
               Rel: Arm + 1855 





     Release: Oceano 2500S, SN 948.   Arm/range: 1812 
               Rel: Arm + 1855 




     Release: SN 1132   Range/INT: 0820 












    Release: Oceano 2500S, SN 1223   Arm/range: 089A 
               Rel: Arm + 855 




    Release: SN 1388   Arm: 096B 




    Release: AR611 SN 409    Range/INT: 2417 




    Release: Oceano 2500S, SN 1222  Arm/range: 0899 
               Rel: Arm + 0855 





    Release: AR661, SN 411  INT: 2425 






    Release: SN 1012  Arm/range: 182D 














































































    Release: SN 1185   Arm/range: 0874 



















Cast Station Name 
Date-Time 





582 TEST 2012-05-27 09:14 61N18.58 000W47.77 172 582 - 
583 m-C1 2012-05-28 07:14 61N40.34 008W28.02 656 583 - 
584 m-C2 2012-05-28 10:32 61N37.57 008W32.43 800 584 - 
585 m-C3 2012-05-28 14:58 61N33.77 008W37.75 860 585 - 
586 M1 2012-05-28 20:04 61N45.15 009W19.86 808 586 - 
587 M1 2012-05-28 21:02 61N44.91 009W20.05 806 587 - 
588 M1 2012-05-28 22:05 61N45.07 009W19.95 806 588 - 
589 M1 2012-05-28 23:08 61N45.11 009W19.92 808 589 - 
590 M1 2012-05-29 00:04 61N45.10 009W20.04 806 590 - 
591 M1 2012-05-29 01:01 61N45.08 009W19.96 807 591 - 
592 M1 2012-05-29 02:00 61N45.07 009W19.98 806 592 - 
593 M1 2012-05-29 03:01 61N45.01 009W19.95 808 593 - 
594 M1 2012-05-29 04:08 61N45.12 009W20.02 805 594 - 
595 M1 2012-05-29 05:03 61N45.01 009W20.02 806 595 - 
596 M1 2012-05-29 06:02 61N45.07 009W20.02 806 596 - 
597 M1 2012-05-29 08:24 61N44.91 009W20.57 809 597 - 
598 S1 2012-05-29 10:13 61N55.88 009W27.54 577 598 - 
599 S2 2012-05-29 12:43 61N50.17 009W35.86 780 599 - 
600 S3 2012-05-29 16:14 61N43.55 009W43.13 954 600 - 
601 t1 2012-05-29 21:04 61N48.19 009W45.54 903 601 - 
602 t1 2012-05-29 22:04 61N48.17 009W45.48 903 602 - 
603 t1 2012-05-29 23:01 61N48.11 009W45.63 905 603 - 
604 t1 2012-05-30 00:00 61N48.13 009W45.61 904 604 - 
605 t1 2012-05-30 01:01 61N48.18 009W45.68 904 605 - 
606 t1 2012-05-30 02:03 61N48.15 009W45.68 906 606 - 
607 t1 2012-05-30 03:01 61N48.12 009W45.62 904 607 - 
608 t1 2012-05-30 04:02 61N48.12 009W45.57 904 608 - 
609 t1 2012-05-30 05:01 61N48.13 009W45.75 904 609 - 
610 t1 2012-05-30 06:02 61N48.17 009W45.66 903 610 - 
611 t1 2012-05-30 07:04 61N48.11 009W45.62 903 611 - 
612 S4 2012-05-30 08:45 61N38.95 009W49.11 1084 612 - 
613 M2 2012-05-30 13:37 61N45.07 009W30.39 590 613 - 
615 b2-700 2012-05-30 23:55 61N47.12 009W10.83 615 615 2 
616 b3-750 2012-05-31 01:40 61N45.34 009W12.14 744 616 3 
617 b4-800 2012-05-31 03:32 61N42.08 009W14.03 810 617 4 
618 a1-300 2012-05-31 18:26 61N43.71 008W25.74 309 618 5 
619 a2-450 2012-05-31 19:13 61N42.82 008W26.88 454 619 6 
620 a3-600 2012-05-31 20:18 61N41.58 008W28.76 603 620 7 
621 a4-700 2012-05-31 21:36 61N40.49 008W30.44 700 621 8 
622 a5-800 2012-05-31 23:10 61N37.82 008W33.99 806 622 - 
623 a6-860 2012-06-01 00:51 61N35.66 008W36.92 859 623 9 
624 a7-800 2012-06-01 02:23 61N32.07 008W41.67 799 624 - 
625 C3-700 2012-06-01 11:57 61N50.87 009W28.12 704 625 - 
626 C4-800 2012-06-01 13:09 61N47.77 009W30.23 796 626 - 
627 C5-900 2012-06-01 15:09 61N43.91 009W33.22 900 627 - 
628 C6-1000 2012-06-01 16:55 61N39.69 009W36.68 971 628 - 
629 C7-1050 2012-06-01 18:14 61N36.26 009W39.29 1032 629 - 
630 C8-1100 2012-06-01 19:16 61N34.47 009W40.93 1036 630 - 
631 cu3 2012-06-01 20:48 61N40.20 009W28.99 911 631 10 




Cast Station Name 
Date-Time 





633 cu1 2012-06-02 01:21 61N50.62 009W21.70 695 633 12 
634 C2 2012-06-02 03:18 61N54.92 009W24.68 599 634 13 
635 C3 2012-06-02 05:02 61N50.90 009W27.61 698 635 14 
636 C4 2012-06-02 07:05 61N47.84 009W30.20 790 636 15 
637 C5 2012-06-02 08:48 61N43.90 009W33.18 898 637 16 
638 C6 2012-06-02 11:09 61N39.48 009W37.54 973 638 17 
639 C7 2012-06-02 12:56 61N36.13 009W39.50 988 639 18 
640 cu3 2012-06-02 15:26 61N40.17 009W29.09 910 640 - 
641 cu2 2012-06-02 16:51 61N46.05 009W24.95 799 641 - 
642 cu1 2012-06-02 17:57 61N50.50 009W21.80 698 642 - 
643 C2 2012-06-02 18:53 61N54.98 009W24.64 592 643 19 
644 C3 2012-06-02 20:12 61N50.77 009W27.86 705 644 20 
645 C4 2012-06-02 21:35 61N47.86 009W30.35 790 645 21 
646 C5 2012-06-02 23:28 61N43.95 009W33.46 896 646 22 
647 C6 2012-06-03 01:26 61N39.54 009W37.15 975 647 23 
648 C7 2012-06-03 03:21 61N36.18 009W39.53 1028 648 24 
649 cu3 2012-06-03 05:55 61N40.20 009W28.93 909 649 - 
650 cu2 2012-06-03 07:13 61N46.10 009W24.90 800 650 - 
651 cu1 2012-06-03 08:15 61N50.43 009W21.53 696 651 - 
652 C2 2012-06-03 09:14 61N54.78 009W24.89 592 652 25 
653 C3 2012-06-03 10:37 61N50.80 009W27.80 698 653 26 
654 C4 2012-06-03 12:00 61N47.75 009W30.21 793 654 27 
655 C5 2012-06-03 13:44 61N43.86 009W33.74 903 655 28 
656 C6 2012-06-03 15:40 61N39.64 009W37.08 973 656 30 
657 C7 2012-06-03 17:30 61N36.23 009W39.54 1030 657 31 
658 cu3 2012-06-03 19:48 61N40.23 009W29.05 909 658 - 
659 cu2 2012-06-03 21:01 61N45.96 009W25.07 802 659 - 
660 cu1 2012-06-03 22:08 61N50.51 009W21.70 697 660 - 
661 C1 2012-06-03 23:47 62N00.36 009W20.55 539 661 32 
662 C2 2012-06-04 01:10 61N54.74 009W24.79 600 662 33 
663 C3 2012-06-04 02:25 61N50.80 009W27.76 701 663 34 
664 C4 2012-06-04 03:47 61N47.74 009W30.23 795 664 35 
665 C5 2012-06-04 05:20 61N43.98 009W33.20 902 665 36 
666 C6 2012-06-04 07:02 61N39.64 009W36.97 976 666 37 
667 C7 2012-06-04 08:48 61N36.28 009W39.28 1026 667 39 
668 C8 2012-06-04 10:32 61N34.53 009W40.69 1032 668 40 
669 f5 2012-06-04 17:13 61N45.33 010W18.33 1046 669 41 
670 C5 2012-06-05 02:28 61N43.86 009W32.89 899 670 43 
671 cu2 2012-06-05 04:17 61N46.06 009W25.00 803 671 44 
672 C4 2012-06-05 05:55 61N47.88 009W30.07 796 672 45 
673 C5 2012-06-05 07:49 61N44.07 009W32.99 898 673 46 
674 cu2 2012-06-05 09:32 61N46.00 009W25.17 803 674 47 
675 C4 2012-06-05 11:51 61N47.83 009W30.07 799 675 48 
676 C5 2012-06-05 13:39 61N43.88 009W33.15 900 676 49 
677 cu2 2012-06-05 15:37 61N45.90 009W25.00 804 677 50 
678 C4 2012-06-05 17:15 61N47.86 009W30.02 796 678 51 
679 C5 2012-06-05 18:54 61N43.92 009W33.22 902 679 52 
680 cu2 2012-06-05 20:37 61N46.04 009W25.05 804 680 53 
681 C4 2012-06-05 22:12 61N47.81 009W30.00 800 681 54 
683 b1 2012-06-06 00:37 61N50.87 009W08.42 634 683 55 
684 b2 2012-06-06 01:57 61N47.07 009W10.50 698 684 56 
685 b3 2012-06-06 03:06 61N45.30 009W11.78 751 685 57 
686 b4 2012-06-06 04:31 61N42.07 009W14.04 819 686 58 
687 b5 2012-06-06 06:05 61N39.31 009W15.89 833 687 59 
688 b4 2012-06-06 07:47 61N42.27 009W13.66 794 688 60 
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690 b4 2012-06-06 11:03 61N42.17 009W13.95 818 690 63 
691 b4 2012-06-06 13:04 61N42.15 009W14.03 814 691 64 
692 b4 2012-06-06 15:01 61N42.20 009W14.06 823 692 65 
693 b4 2012-06-06 17:03 61N42.14 009W14.06 818 693 66 
694 a1 2012-06-09 20:06 61N43.64 008W25.78 329 694 67 
695 a2 2012-06-09 21:01 61N42.84 008W26.97 456 695 68 
696 a3 2012-06-09 22:02 61N41.60 008W28.63 601 696 69 
697 a4 2012-06-09 23:14 61N40.48 008W30.30 701 697 70 
698 a5 2012-06-10 00:50 61N37.84 008W34.15 704 698 71 
699 a6 2012-06-10 02:30 61N35.69 008W36.99 860 699 72 
700 a7 2012-06-10 04:16 61N32.15 008W41.71 804 700 73 
701 a8 2012-06-10 05:58 61N30.73 008W43.75 666 701 74 
702 a9 2012-06-10 07:13 61N29.46 008W45.47 591 702 75 
703 au3 2012-06-10 09:09 61N32.19 008W33.88 848 703 - 
704 au2 2012-06-10 10:21 61N35.63 008W29.66 807 704 - 
705 au1 2012-06-10 11:37 61N38.89 008W25.79 683 705 - 
706 a2 2012-06-10 12:33 61N42.85 008W26.98 457 706 76 
707 a3 2012-06-10 13:31 61N41.57 008W28.66 600 707 77 
708 a4 2012-06-10 14:38 61N40.42 008W30.28 702 708 78 
709 a5 2012-06-10 16:00 61N37.75 008W34.04 802 709 79 
710 a6 2012-06-10 17:44 61N35.74 008W36.89 860 710 80 
711 a7 2012-06-10 19:40 61N32.11 008W41.81 800 711 81 
712 a8 2012-06-10 21:14 61N30.57 008W43.96 648 712 82 
713 au3 2012-06-10 23:08 61N32.10 008W34.12 849 713 - 
714 au2 2012-06-11 00:19 61N35.61 008W29.63 802 714 - 
715 au1 2012-06-11 01:24 61N38.82 008W25.60 683 715 - 
716 a2 2012-06-11 02:26 61N42.86 008W26.89 452 716 83 
717 a3 2012-06-11 03:34 61N41.60 008W28.66 600 717 84 
718 a4 2012-06-11 04:46 61N40.45 008W30.30 700 718 85 
719 a5 2012-06-11 06:24 61N37.73 008W34.06 808 719 86 
720 a6 2012-06-11 07:57 61N35.64 008W37.06 860 720 87 
721 a7 2012-06-11 09:56 61N32.18 008W41.84 809 721 88 
722 a8 2012-06-11 11:32 61N30.60 008W43.92 652 722 89 
723 au3 2012-06-11 13:10 61N32.11 008W34.00 800 723 - 
724 au2 2012-06-11 14:13 61N35.62 008W29.49 800 724 - 
725 au1 2012-06-12 02:43 61N42.84 008W26.92 452 725 90 
726 a3 2012-06-12 03:43 61N41.61 008W28.67 600 726 91 
727 a4 2012-06-12 04:54 61N40.47 008W30.35 702 727 92 
728 a5 2012-06-12 06:50 61N37.82 008W33.86 801 728 93 
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1 TEST 2012-05-30 21:11 61N34.45 09W19.35 835 5.0 850 - 
sh1, sh2, mT1, 1 bad 
buffer; 
2 b2 2012-05-31 00:35 61N47.23 09W10.61 722 5.0 730 615 hit the bottom 
3 b3 2012-05-31 02:21 61N45.41 09W11.91 755 8.0 720 616 1 bad buffer 
4 b4 2012-05-31 04:14 61N42.17 09W14.07 810 5.0 850 617 1 bad buffer 
5 a1 2012-05-31 18:40 61N43.67 08W25.90 334 5.0 310 618 
6 a2 2012-05-31 19:32 61N42.80 08W27.00 464 5.0 466 619 Bottom 
7 a3 2012-05-31 20:40 61N41.53 08W29.15 618 5.0 629 620 Bottom 
8 a4 2012-05-31 22:08 61N40.50 08W31.46 718 10.0 670 621 
9 a5 2012-05-31 23:46 61N37.83 08W34.13 807 10.0 792 623 
10 cu3 2012-06-01 21:30 61N40.21 09W28.21 912 4.0 915 631 Bottom 
11 cu2 2012-06-01 23:54 61N46.40 09W23.96 792 160.0 780 632 
12 cu1 2012-06-02 01:52 61N50.99 09W20.89 685 10.0 695 633 Bottom 
13 c2 2012-06-02 03:43 61N55.44 09W23.89 601 7.0 560 634 
14 c3 2012-06-02 05:49 61N51.20 09W26.06 697 5.0 700 635 Bottom 
15 c4 2012-06-02 07:35 61N48.08 09W29.67 787 5.0 793 636 NOT bottom 
16 c5 2012-06-02 09:21 61N43.94 09W33.66 900 5.0 900 637 NOT bottom 
17 c6 2012-06-02 11:40 61N39.34 09W38.07 984 10.0 1010 638_1 Bottom (not sure) 
18 c7 2012-06-02 13:40 61N35.77 09W40.19 1024 10.0 1010 639 NOT bottom 
19 c2 2012-06-02 19:15 61N54.99 09W24.24 594 2.0 567 643 
20 c3 2012-06-02 20:39 61N50.83 09W27.85 701 3.0 672 644 
21 c4 2012-06-02 22:15 61N47.91 09W31.04 806 12.0 790 645 
22 c5 2012-06-03 00:05 61N43.86 09W34.95 908 10.0 920 646 Bottom 
23 c6 2012-06-03 02:06 61N39.39 09W37.67 983 9.0 1050 647 Bottom 
24 c7 2012-06-03 04:01 61N36.24 09W39.72 1029 5.0 1000 648 
25 c2 2012-06-03 09:37 61N54.48 09W24.88 595 4.0 590 652 
26 c3 2012-06-03 11:05 61N50.52 09W28.12 721 8.0 725 653  
27 c4 2012-06-03 12:32 61N47.45 09W30.74 804 7.0 820 654 
28 c5 2012-06-03 14:23 61N43.67 09W34.40 906 10.0 933 655 NB. No  cast 29 
30 c6 2012-06-03 16:17 61N39.83 09W37.70 991 5.0 989 656  
31 c7 2012-06-03 18:08 61N36.24 09W39.70 1030 5.0 1010 657 
32 c1 2012-06-04 00:13 61N59.99 09W20.88 545 10.0 535 661 
33 c2 2012-06-04 01:35 61N54.34 09W25.22 597 10.0 590 662 
34 c3 2012-06-04 02:55 61N50.43 09W28.31 728 10.0 729 663 
35 c4 2012-06-04 04:17 61N47.42 09W30.66 810 6.0 826 664 NOT bottom 
36 c5 2012-06-04 05:54 61N43.88 09W33.18 904 3.0 893 665 
37 c6 2012-06-04 07:35 61N39.80 09W36.32 974 5.0 983 666 NOT bottom 
39 c7 2012-06-04 09:29 61N36.06 09W38.94 1020 5? 990 667 NB nocast38 
40 c8 2012-06-04 11:39 61N34.39 09W40.08 1029 10.0 1048 668 bottom 
41 f5 2012-06-04 17:52 61N45.40 10W18.30 1042 0.0 1055 669 bottom 
42 tow 2012-06-04 18:32 61N45.30 10W20.00 1042 0.0 0 - towing at 700-900 m 
43 c5 2012-06-05 03:05 61N44.07 09W32.11 894 10.0 903 670 not bottom 
44 cu2 2012-06-05 04:50 61N46.22 09W24.81 800 10.0 802 671 bottom 
45 c4 2012-06-05 06:25 61N48.20 09W29.45 781 5.0 760 672 
46 c5 2012-06-05 08:24 61N44.45 09W32.50 889 5.0 890 673 bottom 
47 cu2 2012-06-05 10:05 61N46.50 09W24.42 789 10.0 790 674 not bottom 
48 c4 2012-06-05 12:26 61N47.98 09W29.67 790 10.0 776 675 
49 c5 2012-06-05 14:42 61N43.62 09W32.61 919 10.0 913 676 bottom 
50 cu2 2012-06-05 16:08 61N45.72 09W25.18 810 5.0 824 677 bottom 
51 c4 2012-06-05 17:46 61N47.96 09W30.00 790 5.0 785 678 
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53 cu2 2012-06-05 21:07 61N46.29 09W24.75 800 5.0 801 680 NOT bottom 
54 c4 2012-06-05 22:45 61N47.92 09W29.69 794 10.0 780 681 not bottom 
55 b1 2012-06-06 01:01 61N50.56 09W08.65 625 10.0 603 683 
56 b2 2012-06-06 02:26 61N46.49 09W11.04 713 12.0 680 684 
57 b3 2012-06-06 03:45 61N44.39 09W12.53 758 10.0 776 685 bottom 
58 b4 2012-06-06 05:00 61N41.71 09W14.23 807 5.0 800 686 
59 b5 2012-06-06 06:37 61N39.00 09W16.30 850 5.0 825 687 
60 b4 2012-06-06 08:18 61N41.91 09W13.27 800 5.0 794 688 
61 b4 2012-06-06 09:37 61N42.00 09W13.75 796 5.0 787 689 
63 b4 2012-06-06 11:41 61N42.15 09W14.05 810 5.0 784 690 no cast 62 
64 b4 2012-06-06 13:43 61N42.15 09W14.13 807 10.0 806 691 
65 b4 2012-06-06 15:42 61N42.13 09W14.19 810 20.0 NaN 692 
66 b4 2012-06-06 17:37 61N41.87 09W15.00 826 3.0 800 693 
67 a1 2012-06-09 20:35 61N43.80 08W25.60 287 4.0 256 694 
68 a2 2012-06-09 21:25 61N42.87 08W26.88 452 4.0 460 695 bottom 
69 a3 2012-06-09 22:27 61N41.63 08W29.09 610 10.0 610 696 bottom? 
70 a4 2012-06-09 23:48 61N40.48 08W30.32 702 10.0 680 697 
71 a5 2012-06-10 01:29 61N37.79 08W34.28 806 10.0 750 698 
72 a6 2012-06-10 03:04 61N35.70 08W37.04 860 10.0 820 699 
73 a7 2012-06-10 04:53 61N32.26 08W41.84 810 5.0 814 700 bottom 
74 a8 2012-06-10 06:30 61N30.72 08W43.90 661 5.0 654 701 
75 a9 2012-06-10 07:43 61N29.58 08W45.65 596 4.0 591 702 
76 a2 2012-06-10 12:55 61N42.89 08W26.97 455 10.0 450 706 
77 a3 2012-06-10 13:55 61N41.53 08W28.87 611 10.0 619 707 
78 a4 2012-06-10 15:05 61N40.29 08W30.60 708 10.0 695 708 
79 a5 2012-06-10 16:42 61N37.96 08W33.72 790 5.0 782 709 
80 a6 2012-06-10 18:25 61N35.81 08W36.84 860 4.0 854 710 
81 a7 2012-06-10 20:20 61N32.18 08W41.98 805 4.0 810 711 bottom 
82 a8 2012-06-10 21:51 61N30.62 08W44.08 648 3.0 630 712 
83 a2 2012-06-11 02:50 61N42.83 08W26.85 450 10.0 430 716 
84 a3 2012-06-11 04:03 61N41.68 08W28.75 598 5.0 606 717 bottom 
85 a4 2012-06-11 05:15 61N40.45 08W30.54 704 3.0 715 718 bottom 
86 a5 2012-06-11 07:05 61N37.81 08W34.09 803 3.0 787 719 
87 a6 2012-06-11 08:42 61N35.75 08W37.05 862 3.0 845 720 
88 a7 2012-06-11 10:27 61N32.01 08W41.84 798 10.0 807 721 bottom 
89 a8 2012-06-11 11:55 61N30.56 08W43.93 653 10.0 655 722 
90 a2 2012-06-12 03:04 61N42.90 08W27.00 455 20.0 445 725 
91 a3 2012-06-12 04:09 61N41.70 08W28.80 598 2.0 603 726 bottom 
92 a4 2012-06-12 05:47 61N40.39 08W30.23 700 4.0 710 727 
93 a5 2012-06-12 07:22 61N37.82 08W34.13 805 3.0 788 728 








; Append command to the log file 
$LC:\HM2012610\ladcp\Mladcp.log 
$P *********************************************** 
$P * LADCP Master. Looking down (firmware v16.30) * 
$P ** Master and Slave will ping at the same time * 
$P ** staggered single-pings every 0.8/1.2 s *** 
$P ********************************************* 
; Send ADCP a BREAK 
$B 
; Wait for command prompt (sent after each command) 
$W62 
; Display real time clock setting 
tt? 
$W62 
; Set to factory defaults 
CR1 
$W62 
; use WM15 for firmware 16.3 
; activates LADCP mode (BT from WT pings)  
WM15 
; Flow control (Record data internally):  
; - automatic ensemble cycling (next ens when ready)  
; - automatic ping cycling (ping when ready)  
; - binary data output  
; - disable serial output  
; - enable data recorder  
CF11101  
$W62 
; coordinate transformation:  
; - radial beam coordinates (2 bits)  
; - use pitch/roll (not used for beam coords)  
; - no 3-beam solutions  
; - no bin mapping  
EX00100  
$W62 
; Sensor source:  
; - manual speed of sound (EC)  
; - manual depth of transducer (ED = 0 [dm])  
; - measured heading (EH)  
; - measured pitch (EP)  
; - measured roll (ER)  
; - manual salinity (ES = 35 [psu])  




; - configure staggered ping-cycle  
; ensembles per burst  
TC2  
$W62 
; pings per ensemble  
WP1  
$W62 
; time per burst  
TB 00:00:01.20  
$W62 
; time per ensemble  
TE 00:00:00.80  
$W62 
; time between pings  
TP 00:00.00  
$W62 
; - configure no. of bins, length, blank  
; number of bins  
WN015  
$W62 
; bin length [cm]  
WS0800  
$W62 
; blank after transmit [cm]  
WF0000  
$W62  
; ambiguity velocity [cm]  
WV250 
$W62  









; Name data file 
RN MLADCP 
$W62 
; SET AS MASTER ADCP 
SM1 
$W62 
; TRANSMITS SYNCHRONIZING PULSE BEFORE EACH ENSEMBLE 
SA011 
$W62 
; WAIT .55 s after sending sync pulse 
SW05500 
$W62 
; SYNCHRONIZING PULSE SENT ON EVERY PING 
SI0 
$W62 









; start Pinging  
CS  
; Delay 3 seconds 
$D3 
$p *********************************************** 
$P Please disconnect the ADCP from the computer. 
$P *********************************************** 







; Append command to the log file 
$LC:\HM2012610\ladcp\Sladcp.log 
$P ******************************************** 
$P **** LADCP SLAVE. Looking UP (firmware v16.30) * 
$P ** Master and Slave will ping at the same time ** 
$P * staggered single-ping every 0.8/1.2 s *** 
$P ********************************************** 
; Send ADCP a BREAK 
$B 
% Wait for the command promt; BBTalk needs this 
before each command 
$W62 
; Display real time clock setting 
tt? 
$W62 
; Set to factory defaults 
CR1 
$W62 
; use WM15 for firmware 16.3 
; activates LADCP mode (BT from WT pings)  
WM15 
$W62 
; Flow control (Record data internally):  
; - automatic ensemble cycling (next ens when ready)  
; - automatic ping cycling (ping when ready)  
; - binary data output  
; - disable serial output  
; - enable data recorder  
CF11101  
$W62 
; coordinate transformation:  
; - radial beam coordinates (2 bits)  
; - use pitch/roll (not used for beam coords?)  
; - no 3-beam solutions  
; - no bin mapping  
EX00100  
$W62 
; Sensor source:  
; - manual speed of sound (EC)  
; - manual depth of transducer (ED = 0 [dm])  
; - measured heading (EH)  
; - measured pitch (EP)  
; - measured roll (ER)  
; - manual salinity (ES = 35 [psu])  
; - measured temperature (ET)  
EZ0011101  
$W62 
; - configure staggered ping-cycle  
; ensembles per burst  
TC2  
$W62 
; pings per ensemble  
WP1  
$W62 
; time per burst  
TB 00:00:01.20  
$W62 
; time per ensemble  
TE 00:00:00.80  
$W62 
; time between pings  
TP 00:00.00  
$W62 
; - configure no. of bins, length, blank  
; number of bins  
WN015  
$W62 
; bin length [cm]  
WS0800 
$W62  
; blank after transmit [cm]  
WF0000 
$W62  
; ambiguity velocity [cm]  
WV250 
$W62  





; narrow bandwidth and extend range by 10% 
LW1 
$W62 
; Name data file 
RN SLADCP 
$W62 
; SET AS SLAVE ADCP 
SM2 
$W62 
; TRANSMITS SYNCHRONIZING PULSE BEFORE EACH ENSEMBLE 
SA011 
$W62 
; don't sleep 
SS0 
$W62 
; WAIT UP TO 300 SECONDS FOR SYNCHRONIZING PULSE 
ST0300 
$W62 









; start Pinging  
CS  
; Delay 3 seconds 
$D3 
$p ********************************************* 
$P Please disconnect the ADCP from the computer. 
$P ********************************************* 








; ADCP Command File for use with VmDas software. 
;  
; ADCP type:     75 Khz Ocean Surveyor 
; Setup name:    default 
; Setup type:    Low resolution, long range profile(narrowband) 
;  
; NOTE:  Any line beginning with a semicolon in the first  
;        column is treated as a comment and is ignored by  
;        the VmDas software. 
; Modified Last: 12August2003 
;--------------------------------------------/ 
 
; Restore factory default settings in the ADCP 
cr1 
; set the data collection baud rate to 38400 bps,  
; no parity, one stop bit, 8 data bits 
; NOTE:  VmDas sends baud rate change command after all other commands in  
; this file, so that it is not made permanent by a CK command. 
cb611 
; Set for narrowband single-ping profile mode (NP), hundred (NN) 8 meter bins (NS),  






; Disable single-ping bottom track (BP),  
; Set maximum bottom search depth to 1000 meters (BX) 
BP000 
BX10000 
; output velocity, correlation, echo intensity, percent good 
ND111110000 
; One second between bottom and water pings 
TP000150 
; Zero seconds between ensembles 
; Since VmDas uses manual pinging, TE is ignored by the ADCP. 
; You must set the time between ensemble in the VmDas Communication options 
TE00000000 
; Not set to calculate speed-of-sound, no depth sensor, external synchro heading  
; sensor, no pitch or roll being used, no salinity sensor, use internal transducer  
; temperature sensor 
EZ0000001 
; Sets the speed of sound to 1500m/s 
EC1500 
; Output beam data (rotations are done in software) 
EX00000 
; Set transducer misalignment (hundredths of degrees) 
EA04530 
; Set transducer depth (decimeters) 
ED0042 
; Set Salinity (ppt) 
ES35 
; save this setup to non-volatile memory in the ADCP 
CK  
; narrow bandwidth and extend range by 10% 
LW1 
$W62 
; Name data file 
RN SLADCP 
$W62 
; SET AS SLAVE ADCP 
SM2 
$W62 
; TRANSMITS SYNCHRONIZING PULSE BEFORE EACH ENSEMBLE 
SA011 
$W62 



































;Instrument         = Workhorse Sentinel 
;Frequency          = 153600 
;Water Profile      = YES 
;Bottom Track       = NO 
;High Res. Modes    = NO 
;High Rate Pinging  = NO 
;Shallow Bottom Mode= NO 
;Wave Gauge         = NO 
;Lowered ADCP       = NO 
;Ice Track          = NO 
;Surface Track      = NO 
;Beam angle         = 20 
;Temperature        = 5.00 
;Deployment hours   = 7920.00 
;Battery packs      = 2 
;Automatic TP       = NO 
;Memory size [MB]   = 256 
;Saved Screen       = 2 
; 
;Consequences generated by PlanADCP version 
2.06: 
;First cell range   = 8.82 m 
;Last cell range    = 240.82 m 
;Max range          = 243.95 m 
;Standard deviation = 0.56 cm/s 
;Ensemble size      = 754 bytes 
;Storage required   = 17.09 MB (17915040 
bytes) 
;Power usage        = 859.98 Wh 
;Battery usage      = 1.9 
; 
; WARNINGS AND CAUTIONS:  
; Advanced settings have been changed. 

























;Instrument         = Workhorse Sentinel 
;Frequency          = 153600 
;Water Profile      = YES 
;Bottom Track       = NO 
;High Res. Modes    = NO 
;High Rate Pinging  = NO 
;Shallow Bottom Mode= NO 
;Wave Gauge         = NO 
;Lowered ADCP       = NO 
;Ice Track          = NO 
;Surface Track      = NO 
;Beam angle         = 20 
;Temperature        = 5.00 
;Deployment hours   = 7680.00 
;Battery packs      = 2 
;Automatic TP       = NO 
;Memory size [MB]   = 256 
;Saved Screen       = 2 
; 
;Consequences generated by PlanADCP version 
2.06: 
;First cell range   = 8.69 m 
;Last cell range    = 312.69 m 
;Max range          = 311.54 m 
;Standard deviation = 1.12 cm/s 
;Ensemble size      = 934 bytes 
;Storage required   = 20.52 MB (21519360 
bytes) 
;Power usage        = 890.08 Wh 
;Battery usage      = 2.0 
; 
; WARNINGS AND CAUTIONS:  
; Advanced settings have been changed. 
































;Instrument         = Workhorse Sentinel 
;Frequency          = 307200 
;Water Profile      = YES 
;Bottom Track       = NO 
;High Res. Modes    = NO 
;High Rate Pinging  = NO 
;Shallow Bottom Mode= NO 
;Wave Gauge         = NO 
;Lowered ADCP       = NO 
;Ice Track          = NO 
;Surface Track      = NO 
;Beam angle         = 20 
;Temperature        = 5.00 
;Deployment hours   = 7920.00 
;Battery packs      = 1 
;Automatic TP       = NO 
;Memory size [MB]   = 256 
;Saved Screen       = 2 
; 
;Consequences generated by PlanADCP version 
2.06: 
;First cell range   = 4.34 m 
;Last cell range    = 136.34 m 
;Max range          = 145.18 m 
;Standard deviation = 1.26 cm/s 
;Ensemble size      = 834 bytes 
;Storage required   = 18.90 MB (19815840 
bytes) 
;Power usage        = 413.13 Wh 
;Battery usage      = 0.9 
; 
; WARNINGS AND CAUTIONS:  
; Advanced settings have been changed. 
























;Instrument         = Workhorse Sentinel 
;Frequency          = 307200 
;Water Profile      = YES 
;Bottom Track       = NO 
;High Res. Modes    = NO 
;High Rate Pinging  = NO 
;Shallow Bottom Mode= NO 
;Wave Gauge         = NO 
;Lowered ADCP       = NO 
;Ice Track          = NO 
;Surface Track      = NO 
;Beam angle         = 20 
;Temperature        = 5.00 
;Deployment hours   = 1920.00 
;Battery packs      = 1 
;Automatic TP       = NO 
;Memory size [MB]   = 256 
;Saved Screen       = 3 
; 
;Consequences generated by PlanADCP version 
2.06: 
;First cell range   = 4.41 m 
;Last cell range    = 108.41 m 
;Max range          = 108.10 m 
;Standard deviation = 0.56 cm/s 
;Ensemble size      = 694 bytes 
;Storage required   = 15.25 MB (15989760 
bytes) 
;Power usage        = 431.65 Wh 
;Battery usage      = 1.0 
; 
; WARNINGS AND CAUTIONS:  
; Advanced settings have been changed. 
































;Instrument         = Workhorse Sentinel 
;Frequency          = 307200 
;Water Profile      = YES 
;Bottom Track       = NO 
;High Res. Modes    = NO 
;High Rate Pinging  = NO 
;Shallow Bottom Mode= NO 
;Wave Gauge         = NO 
;Lowered ADCP       = NO 
;Ice Track          = NO 
;Surface Track      = NO 
;Beam angle         = 20 
;Temperature        = 5.00 
;Deployment hours   = 1920.00 
;Battery packs      = 1 
;Automatic TP       = NO 
;Memory size [MB]   = 256 
;Saved Screen       = 2 
; 
;Consequences generated by PlanADCP version 
2.06: 
;First cell range   = 4.41 m 
;Last cell range    = 108.41 m 
;Max range          = 108.73 m 
;Standard deviation = 0.56 cm/s 
;Ensemble size      = 694 bytes 
;Storage required   = 15.25 MB (15989760 
bytes) 
;Power usage        = 431.45 Wh 
;Battery usage      = 1.0 
; 
; WARNINGS AND CAUTIONS:  
; Advanced settings have been changed. 
























;Instrument         = Workhorse Sentinel 
;Frequency          = 307200 
;Water Profile      = YES 
;Bottom Track       = NO 
;High Res. Modes    = NO 
;High Rate Pinging  = NO 
;Shallow Bottom Mode= NO 
;Wave Gauge         = NO 
;Lowered ADCP       = NO 
;Ice Track          = NO 
;Surface Track      = NO 
;Beam angle         = 20 
;Temperature        = 5.00 
;Deployment hours   = 1920.00 
;Battery packs      = 1 
;Automatic TP       = NO 
;Memory size [MB]   = 256 
;Saved Screen       = 1 
; 
;Consequences generated by PlanADCP version 
2.06: 
;First cell range   = 4.41 m 
;Last cell range    = 108.41 m 
;Max range          = 107.32 m 
;Standard deviation = 0.56 cm/s 
;Ensemble size      = 694 bytes 
;Storage required   = 15.25 MB (15989760 
bytes) 
;Power usage        = 431.91 Wh 
;Battery usage      = 1.0 
; 
; WARNINGS AND CAUTIONS:  
; Advanced settings have been changed. 
; Expert settings have been changed. 
 
 
 
 
15. Appendix	F:	Mooring	Drawings		
Appended to the end of the document from a separate PDF file. 
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